
Beers Available On-Site  

340 Lager 
Our Munich-style Helles brewed with the finest German barley and a blend of noble hops: clean, succinct, and endlessly-drinkable 

4.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 0.5L Czech Mug: $7 

False Kingdom 
Our House IPA brewed with a blend of American hops: bright and balanced with a fruit-forward hop character 

6.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Can I Get a Witness? 
Hop-forward Golden Ale brewed in collaboration with Livefromthecity. It features a blend of Citra & Centennial hops, and expresses notes of 

grapefruit and lemongrass 
5.2% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Forever Bright 
German-style Pilsner brewed with the finest malted barley and a blend of German hops: crisp notes of citrus and fresh herbs 

4.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Mild Stillage 
English-style Mild Ale brewed with Maris Otter & Chevalier Heritage malts, and hopped with East Kent Goldings: soft notes of toffee, marmalade, 

and fresh bread 
3.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Streetlight Stars 
Classic American Cream Ale brewed with Midwest-grown barley, flaked maize, and European hops: soft, crisp, and highly-drinkable 

5.4% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Ancient Giants 
American IPA brewed with California-grown barley and a blend of hops from the PNW: sticky notes of citrus, cantaloupe, and fresh pine 

6.5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7 

Lost Loves 
Classic American Pale Ale brewed with Cascade and Simcoe hops: intense notes of citrus, stone fruit, and pine resin 

5.2% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Unnatural Forces 
American Pale Ale brewed with malted oats and hopped exclusively with Citra: soft notes of tangerine and white peach 

5.3% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Midnight Blue 
American Porter brewed with Midwest-grown barley and English caramel & chocolate malts: dark, rich, and comforting 

7% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7 

Endless Moon 
German-style Amber Lager (Märzen) brewed to celebrate Oktoberfest: clean notes of toasted bread with a delicate hop character 

5.5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Character Development #1 
English-style Barleywine brewed with a blend of UK-grown barley and East Kent Goldings hops: rich notes of caramelized sugar and dark fruits  

9.5% abv - 8oz: $6 
*Growler fills available to-go 

A Glimmer in the Oak 
Imperial Stout aged in a blend of bourbon & rye barrels with Alabaster coffee: deep notes of chocolate fudge, fresh coffee, coconut, and fine old 

whiskey 
10% abv - 750mL bottle on-site: $28 

Burned & Broken 
American Barleywine aged in W.L Weller and Blanton’s barrels: deep notes of honey, fruit leather, damn-fine whiskey, toffee, and a balanced hop 

character 
10% abv - 750mL bottle on-site: $28 

Alternative Beverage Options: 

Arsenal Cider (dry and semi-sweet) - 16oz can: $7 
Personal Day Vodka Seltzer (Lime and Pineapple) - 12oz can: $6 

Alabaster Nitro Cold Brew Coffee - 12oz can: $5 
Soft Drinks and Sparkling Water (various) - 12oz can: $1 



Beers Available To-Go 

340 Lager 
Our Munich-style Helles brewed with the finest German barley and a blend of noble hops: clean, succinct, and endlessly-

drinkable 
4.8% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 

False Kingdom 
Our House IPA brewed with a blend of American hops: bright and balanced with a fruit-forward hop character 

6.8% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

Can I Get a Witness? 
Hop-forward Golden Ale brewed in collaboration with Livefromthecity. It features a blend of Citra & Centennial hops, and 

expresses notes of grapefruit and lemongrass 
5.2% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 

Lost Loves 
Classic American Pale Ale brewed with Cascade and Simcoe hops: intense notes of citrus, stone fruit, and pine resin 

5.2% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

Unnatural Forces 
American Pale Ale brewed with malted oats and hopped exclusively with Citra: soft notes of tangerine and white peach 

5.3% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

Streetlight Stars 
Classic American Cream Ale brewed with Midwest-grown barley, flaked maize, and European hops: soft, crisp, and highly-

drinkable 
5.4% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 

Forever Bright 
German-style Pilsner brewed with the finest malted barley and a blend of German hops: crisp notes of citrus and fresh herbs 

4.8% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 

Mild Stillage 
English-style Mild Ale brewed with Maris Otter & Chevalier Heritage malts, and hopped with East Kent Goldings: soft notes of 

toffee, marmalade, and fresh bread 
3.8% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 

Midnight Blue 
American Porter brewed with Midwest-grown barley and English caramel & chocolate malts: dark, rich, and comforting 

7% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

Ancient Giants 
American IPA brewed with California-grown barley and a blend of hops from the PNW: sticky notes of citrus, cantaloupe, and 

fresh pine 
6.5% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

Endless Moon 
German-style Amber Lager (Märzen) brewed to celebrate Oktoberfest: clean notes of toasted bread with a delicate hop 

character 
5.5% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 


